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Excerpt: .and took hounds into Bentley Wood, and then out on
the far side. The pack were now reduced to very slow hunling,
and finally threw up just below High Cross House, and,
although Mr. Brand cast them towards Little Horstead, Ihey
could never speak I the line again. A great deal of country was
now drawn blank; in fact, the M ister did not a second time
succeed in fin.ling, so the word was at length given f r home.
On Friday ihe meet was al Poyning s Cross Roads, and,
although my horse was saddled and bridled in readiness for
this fixture, I fairly turned tail at the last moment and declined
to go. In mitigation of this confession of weakness, I may say
that a biting northerly wind was driving before it clouds of
snow, which it was scarcely fair to ask any...
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R eviews
Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- O tis Wisoky
This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr . Ever ett Dicki DDS
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